
WELCOME TO OUR
SEPTEMBER NEWSLETTER!

In the year when we are celebrating 60 years of operation and 60 years of the Diplomatic 
Colony in Dedinje with a series of events, September was one of the most intensive 

months in our Company, marked by significant activities.

Thus, September 15 was a special day in the history of Dipos, when the ceremony of plant-
ing a tree of friendship was held at the headquarters of our Company with 10 ambassa-

dors of Arab countries in the Republic of Serbia.

This month we had the honor of hosting the ambassadors of Italy, Denmark, Cuba, Algeria 
and Venezuela.

Dipos delegation attended the Serbian-Turkish business forum in Belgrade, where more 
than 500 businessmen from 330 companies from Serbia and Turkey were presented.

On the occasion of two hundred years of independence, a long-term tenant and friend of 
Dipos, the Embassy of the Federal Republic of Brazil in Belgrade organized a ceremony at 

the Yugoslav Film Archive Museum.

In this edition, we will introduce you to the life and work of the Serbian politician and 
diplomat and Prime Minister of the Principality of Serbia, Jovan Marinović, whose cabinet 

enacted significant law reforms.

Enjoy the read and follow us on social networks Instagram (@dipos_doo) and  LinkedIn 
(Dipos Belgrade). Stay up to date with all the news from our business!

 
      Your Dipos team

https://www.instagram.com/dipos_doo/
https://rs.linkedin.com/company/dipos-belgrade-serbia


In the year when we are celebrating 60 years of operation and 60 years of the Diplomatic 
Colony in Dedinje with a series of events, ceremonious planting of a tree of friendship was 
held on September 15 at the Company's headquarters with 10 ambassadors of Arab coun-
tries in the Republic of Serbia.

"This day will be especially remembered in the history of Dipos. I am proud that I was 
given the honor to plant this tree today, together with you, in the year of marking 
extremely important jubilees for us, as a sign of gratitude for the past 60 years of trust that 
the diplomatic corps in Belgrade has shown to Dipos, which is the foundation and the 
essence of its business and existence", said the director of our Company, Mr. Djoko 
Krivokapic, who for the first time since the foundation of the Company hosted a group of 
ambassadors from Arab countries in Serbia.

We would like to express our gratitude to our dear friends who contributed in making this 
event a special and magnificent day for Dipos.

AMBASSADORS OF ARAB COUNTRIES 
IN THE REPUBLIC OF SERBIA PLANTED A TREE 
OF FRIENDSHIP IN THE DIPLOMATIC COLONY

Special day in history of Dipos:

Director of Dipos and ambassadors of Arab countries in Belgrade: 
the State of Palestine, the Kingdom of Morocco, the State of Qatar, the Arab Republic of Egypt, 

the State of Libya, the People's Democratic Republic of Algeria, the Federal Republic of Somalia, 
the State of Kuwait, the Syrian Arab Republic, and the Republic of Tunisia.

READ MORE

WATCH VIDEO

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4eHcYHdZsW8&feature=youtu.be
https://dipos.rs/en/news-cat/a-special-day-in-the-history-of-dipos-10-ambassadors-of-arab-countries-in-the-republic-of-serbia-planted-a-tree-of-friendship-at-the-headquarters-of-our-company/?news-category=news-cat


Dipos recently hosted the newly accredited ambassador of the Republic of Italy in 
Belgrade, H. E. Mr. Luca Gori, adviser to the ambassador, Mr. Vincenzo Spirito and deputy 
ambassador, Mr. Giuseppe Curillo. The meeting was marked by a discussion about the 
long-standing extraordinary cooperation between the Embassy of the Republic of Italy in 
Belgrade and our Company.

AMBASSADOR OF THE REPUBLIC OF ITALY
VISITING DIPOS

Traditionally good business cooperation:

Kneza Milosa no. 56 - property from the Dipos portfolio,
 which the Embassy of the Republic of Italy in Belgrade

uses for the Institute for Culture in Belgrade

Ambassador of the Republic of Italy in Belgrade,
H.E. Luca Gori and the director of Dipos, 

Mr. Djoko Krivokapic

READ MORE

https://dipos.rs/en/news-cat/the-ambassador-of-the-republic-of-italy-visiting-dipos/?news-category=news-cat


The ambassador of the Kingdom of Denmark in Belgrade, H.E. Mrs. Suzan Shain, visited 
our Company, and the meeting with the director of Dipos, Mr. Djoko Krivokapic, was 
marked with the conversation regarding the continuation of the traditionally good and 
successful business cooperation and the definition of further steps in order to improve it.

DIPOS HOSTED THE AMBASSADOR
OF THE KINGDOM OF DENMARK

Long-term successful cooperation:

Ambassador of the Kingdom of Denmark in Belgrade, H.E. Mrs. Susan Shine
in a cordial meeting with the director of our Company, Mr. Krivokapic

Real estate from the Dipos portfolio,
which the Danish embassy uses as residence 

READ MORE

https://dipos.rs/en/news-cat/dipos-hosts-the-ambassador-of-denmark/?news-category=news-cat


Traditionally good and friendly relations, as well as the successful decades-long coopera-
tion with the Embassy of the Republic of Cuba, were once again confirmed by the visit of 
H.E. Ambassador of the Republic of Cuba in Belgrade, H.E. Gustavo Tristá del Todo, to our 
Company.

MULTI-DECADE COOPERATION ON THE RISE
The Ambassador of the Republic of Cuba visited Dipos:

Ambassador of Cuba in Serbia, H.E. Mr. Gustavo Tristá del Todo
with Dipos director Djoko Krivokapic

Real estate from the Dipos portfolio, which the Cuban embassy uses
for as embassy and residence

READ MORE

https://dipos.rs/en/news-cat/the-ambassador-of-the-republic-of-cuba-visited-dipos-multi-decade-cooperation-on-the-rise/?news-category=news-cat


Director of our Company Djoko Krivokapic had the honor of hosting the ambassador of 
the People's Democratic Republic of Algeria, H.E. Mr. Fatah Mahraz.

Recognizing the quality of services provided by Dipos to its business partners, the Embas-
sy of the People's Democratic Republic of Algeria in the Republic of Serbia expressed its 
desire to establish business cooperation with the Company, which resulted in Ambassa-
dor Mahraz's visit today.

QUALITY OF DIPOS SERVICES -
RECOMMENDATION FOR COOPERATION

H.E. Ambassador of the People's Democratic
Republic of Algeria, Fatah Mahraz:

Director of Dipos, Mr. Krivokapic and Ambassador of 
the People's Democratic Republic of Algeria, H.E. Mr. Fatah Mahraz

READ MORE

https://dipos.rs/en/news-cat/dipos-service-quality-a-recommendation-for-cooperation/?news-category=news-cat


At the invitation of the director of our Company, Djoko Krivokapic, H.E. Ambassador of the 
Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela, Mr. Dimas Jesus Alvarenga Guerra, visited Dipos for the 
first time.

Mr. Krivokapic used the opportunity to introduce the ambassador of Venezuela to the 
work and activities of Dipos, the services it provides to its clients and the constant aspira-
tion to provide high quality services to representatives of the diplomatic corps in the 
Republic of Serbia and at the same time contribute to the improvement of their living and 
working conditions in Belgrade.

THE QUALITY OF OUR WORK RECOGNIZED
IN THE DIPLOMATIC COMMUNITY

Ambassador of Venezuela visiting Dipos for the first time:

Director of Dipos, Mr. Djoko Krivokapic and Ambassador of the Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela,
H.E. Mr. Dimas Jesus Alvarenga Guerra

READ MORE

https://dipos.rs/en/news-cat/ambassador-of-venezuela-visiting-dipos-for-the-first-time/?news-category=news-cat


On the occasion of two hundred years of independence, our long-term tenant and friend, 
the Embassy of the Federal Republic of Brazil in Belgrade, organized a ceremony at the 
The Yugoslav Film Archive Museum. 

The ambassador of Brazil in Belgrade, H.E. Mr. H.E. José Mauro da Fonseca Costa Couto 
addressed the audience, emphasizing the rich economic, political and cultural ties 
between the Federal Republic of Brazil and the Republic of Serbia.

MARKED 200 YEARS OF INDEPENDENCE
OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF BRAZIL  

Address by the Ambassador of Brazil in Belgrade, H.E. José Mauro da Fonseca Costa Couto 

READ MORE

https://dipos.rs/en/news-cat/200-years-of-independence-of-the-federal-republic-of-brazil/?news-category=news-cat


Delegation of Dipos, Director of the Department for Rent, Commercial Affairs and Market-
ing, Svetlana Grujanić and Senior Specialist Marko Stojković, attended the Serbian-Turkish 
business forum in Belgrade.

The forum, organized by the Serbian Chamber of Commerce, was opened by Serbian 
President Aleksandar Vučić and Turkish President Recep Tayyip Erdogan, who is bringing 
the highest economic and political delegation from Turkey to Belgrade for the third time 
in five years.

More than 500 businessmen from 330 companies from Serbia and Turkey, from the 
sectors of construction, energy, renewable energy sources, banking, textiles, medical 
equipment, food and logistics, presented themselves at the Palace of Serbia.

Our delegation at the Serbian-Turkish business forum: Director of the Department for Leasing, 
Commercial Affairs and Marketing Svetlana Grujanic and Senior Specialist Marko Stojkovic 

DIPOS AT THE SERBIAN-TURKISH
BUSINESS FORUM
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Stay up to date with all the news from our business!

READ MORE

 JOVAN MARINOVIC
SERBIAN DIPLOMATS

Jovan Marinovic was a Serbian politician and diplomat, the Prime Minister of the Princi-
pality of Serbia, and as the best connoisseur of the French language and diplomatic forms 
and style, Prince Mihailo's permanent adviser on foreign policy. From 1873 to 1874, he 
implemented several significant reforms of the Serbian political system.

https://dipos.rs/en/blog/jovan-marinovic-serbian-diplomat/
https://www.instagram.com/belgradefinestliving/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/dipos-belgrade-serbia/
https://dipos.rs/



